
Who do you want to reach? (Your Audience)

What are you going to tell them? (Your Message)

Why do you want to reach them? (The impact you hope 
to make)

When are you going to do it? (The timing of your activity)

How do you plan to reach them? (The best communication 
tools/channels to use)

Questions to answer when 
planning your communications1 planning your communications

Information flow

Research-to-Policy (RtP)

Who: Policymakers, government and public 
sector officials, public procurement, lobby 
groups
 
What: Policy briefs, fact sheets, research results, 
evidence-based recommendations 

Why: To encourage evidence-based policy 
making addressing societal challenges

When: As facts become available and when 
evidence is mature and recommendations 
formulated

How: SEED, webinars, workshops, charrettes, 
video, newsletters, mass media press releases

Research-to-Research (RtR)

Who: Research bodies, universities, science 
and technology parks, technology transfer 
groups

What: Technical reports, research results

Why: To expand research knowledge base, 
foster collaboration

When: When results are mature, papers 
published

How: Peer review journals, SEED, webinars, 
workshops
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Research-to-Society (RtS)

Who: Civil groups, mass media, consumer 
groups, NGOs, influencers (bloggers, celebrities, 
sports), schools, universities

What: Research results, recommendations, 
related stories, how the research addresses 
societal challenges; personal stories, facts and 
figures

How: Video, fact sheets, press release, leaflets, 
interviews, SEED, games, social media activity, 
newsletters, barcamps, popular events

Why: To raise awareness of societal challenges 
and opportunities and ways in which those can 
be addressed and met; influence change

 

Research-to-Market (RtM)

Who: Relevant industry, sector 
representative groups, SMEs, business 
clusters, consumer groups, specialist media

What: Technical reports, research results, 
fact sheets, peer interviews

Why: Raise awareness of market 
opportunities; lead to change in industry 
practice; improve business processes 

When: Throughout the project in order to 
work collaboratively; as results become 
mature enough to make recommendations

How: Direct contact, workshops, charrettes, 
industry events, video, webinars, SEED, 
social media activity, contact with mass 
media, press release, newsletters, brochures

Click on each example to read 
the relevant guide for more 
information

Approaches4

Packaging information

Making information accessible to the 
target audience – e.g. policy briefs 
and fact sheets, posters, leaflets, 
brochures etc

Mentoring and coaching

Sharing knowledge with peers; 
educating others – e.g. webinar

Community building and 
sharing knowledge

Forming groups of like-minded 
people and sharing information, 
spreading knowledge 
– e.g. SEED

Finding knowledge and 
competencies, collaboration

Joining forces to expand knowledge and 
make use of what’s out there e.g. 
interactive map

Learning through 
gamification – 
e.g. quizzes, 
level games and 
point scoring
For more information, read 
the guide Reaching 
Younger Audiences

Some communication tools

Games

3
VideoEvents – different types

Making live events more meaningful 
for different audiences – interesting 
and entertaining, useful and 
worthwhile – e.g. barcamps, 
charrettes, workshops, 
presentations, using other events

Sparking an interest, 
making information 
available in a quick 
and engaging way – 
creating a gateway to 
learning more – e.g. 
project explainer, 
project in action, 
opinions on the 
theme, awareness 
building 

Approaches
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Information flow

Research-to-Policy (RtP)

Who: Policymakers, government and public 
sector officials, public procurement, lobby 
groups

What: Policy briefs, fact sheets, research results, 
evidence-based recommendations 

Why: To encourage evidence-based policy 
making addressing societal challenges

: As facts become available and when 
evidence is mature and recommendations 
formulated

SEED, 
, newsletters, mass media press releases
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Research-to-Society (RtS)

Who: Civil groups, mass media, consumer 
groups, NGOs, influencers (bloggers, celebrities, 
sports), schools, universities

What

Research-to-Market (RtM)

Who: Relevant industry, sector 
representative groups, SMEs, business 
clusters, consumer groups, specialist media

What: Technical reports, research results, 
fact sheets, peer interviews

Why: Raise awareness of market 
opportunities; lead to change in industry 
practice; improve business processes 

: Throughout the project in order to 
work collaboratively; as results become 
mature enough to make recommendations

How: Direct contact, workshops, charrettes, 
industry events, video, webinars, SEED, 
social media activity, contact with mass 
media, press release, newsletters, brochures

Click on each example to read 
the relevant guide for more 

Some communication tools3
VideoEvents – different types

Making live events more meaningful 
for different audiences – interesting 
and entertaining, useful and 
worthwhile – e.g. barcamps, 
charrettes, workshops, 
presentations, using other events

Sparking an interest, 
making information 
available in a quick 
and engaging way – 
creating a gateway to 
learning more – e.g. 

As part of the Dandelion project, we have 
compiled a selection of guides that can help 
you maximise the impact of your SSH project. 
Follow these step-by-step instructions and 
follow the links through to the other guides

Read the Research Video 
guide here

Click here to read the 
guide, Eventful Events

Check out the Mentoring 
and Coaching guide

Read more about the Dandelion 
SEED Research Library

Click here to read about the 
Dandelion Interactive Map 

Find out more about making 
information more 
accessible here 


